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age was also a point of 

| Woody Shepherd, chairman of t! 
elections committee, suggested an 

|the marshals be required to have 
ja 1.5 average. A 2 average 
lalso suggested. 

Discussion was tabled until next 
week, when the Student Senate wil! 
vote on the future policy of choos- 
ing marshals. 

The Senate was asked to express 
opinion on the two issues per 
week published by the East Caro- 
linian this quarter. The semi-week- 
ly has been on a trial basis, and 
tthe policy for next quarter will 
be voted on at the next Publica- 
tions Board meeting. 

The Student Government Associ- 
ation fenerally agreed that the 
twice weekly paper was more ef- 
fective ag news was fresher and 
was more selective. 

Merle Summers recognized Jerry 
dyin as new sophomore class 
rice president. and Jack Riddick 

Binh class senator. These ap- 
rpintees were recommended by 
the exeentive council and were 

Student Senate. 

scholastic ave: 
ment 

discussion. 

ment, 
in men or 
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Permits to register for 
Spring Quarter may be secured 
in the Registrar’s Office any 
time between 8:30 a. m.-4:30 
p.m., Monday, February 19 
through Wednesday, February 
28 and from 8:30 a.m. - 12:30 
P.m. on Saturdays. 

Fees for Spring Quarter may 
be paid in the Cashier’s Office 
between the above dates, REG- 
ISTRATION WILL BE SIM- 
PLIFIED FOR THOSE WHO 
OBTAIN PERMITS AND PAY 
FEES BEFORE REGISTRA- 
TION DAY. 

The French film, “Ger- 
vaise,” will be shown Wednes- 
day, February 21, at 7:00 p.m., 
in Austin Auditorium. The film 
series sponsored by the 
Foreign Film Committee. 
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Student Voice Needed 

Why Take Responsibility 
From Ours Shoulders? 

At Monday night’s meeting of the Student Senate, a 

topic brought under discussion, but tabled until the next 

meeting, was the selection and qualifications of college mar- 

shals. In the past, marshals have been selected by student 

body vote at the regular SGA elections. The only require- 

ment for a marshal, as stated in the Key, is a “C” average. 

  

It seems that previous elections for the position have 

been won by many girls on the basis of popularity, and at 

times, on their position on the ballot. The latter case occurs 
when students vote too hurridly to read an entire list of 
names instead of considering each name on the ballot. 

To combat any such popularity contest and unintelligent 
voting, a new system and basis for the election of marshals 
is underway. Among points discussed by Senate members 
was raising the scholastic requirement to a “C” plus or “B” 
average. If the main objective is to place more emphasis on 
scholastics rather than popularity, perhaps a “B” average 
would be more desirable. In addition, poise, dignity, and 
personality would be considered. 

It is the opinion of some students that a committee 
would make a wiser selection of marshals than a student body 
vote. This committee would be composed of faculty mem- 
bers, students, ithe marshal adivisor, and perhaps the cur- 
rent chief marshal. Is this democratic? Is the student body 
incapable of making a wise selection? Do we need a com- 
mittee to take the responsibility of voting from our shoulders? 

If there are studenits who have an opinion on the system 
and selection of marshals, they should let these opinions be 
known. They should be expressed now, while action is 
pending. The senate meets Monday night at 7:00 p.m. in 
the Library ... the appropriate time to voice any opinions 
on the matter. 

Literary Censorship Continues; 
“Snow White’ Attack Probable — 

The nation’s censors never give up. It seems they are | 
at it again... this time a continuation of discussion and} 
debate on one of the college set’s best sellers, Tropic of Can-| 
cer. One of the most controversial censorship cases since 
James Joyce’s Ulysses, “Tropic,” following its latest hear- 
ing, now awaits a decision from a Philadelphia court. 

The decision will announce whether or not a permanent | 
court order will ban sales of Henry Miller’s much talked 
about book. ; 

At the hearing, which occurred last month, several 
college and university professors testified in defense of the| 
book. One of them noted in ‘testimony that the book’ is “a 
picture of its times” and “‘a serious work for the mature 
and has sufficient merit to survive.” 

EAST 

| 

  Needless to say, the prosecution was not so mild in its 
remarks. / 

The outcome of this trial in Philadelphia is easily pre- 
dicted with the presiding judge making it evident that cen- 
sorship is more than justified. Regardless of the outcome, 
“Tropic’’ will be taken to the United States Supreme Court 
for a final decision on its obscenity. 

We are reminded slightly, in this talk of censorship, of 
the recent outcry against Tarzan and Jane. But, since it 
pleased the general public to know the famous couple were 
married. Tarzan Books, we hope, have suffered no severe 
setback and youngsters will continue to marvel at the jungle 
wonder man and woman. 

We are curious now as to what the next object of the 
censors will be .. . have they thought of “Snow White and 
the Seven Dwarfs?” 
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Spraying Sam ty 
Poses Campus 
Sniffle Danger 

By KAYE BURGESS 

The sniffling season Is upon) 

From here on, it’s every man) 

for himself on guard against | 

members of the Gesundheit Gallery | 

who will happily share their symp- | 

toms with anyone. | 

See how many of these soldi 

characters you recognize. Chances 

are, this very day, there’s one rt, 

| 

  
us. 

your car pool, one in at least one 

of your classes, and one at your) 

club meeting. | 

Spraying Sam’s a dangerous man 

... but you always hear him com- | 

ing. He habitually forgets his 

\andkerchief (or he has just giv- 

n up carrying one) and is sure to} 

anyone within sneezing | 

His favorite haunts are| 4 
college movie | 

snare 

range. 

crowded classes, 

theaters, and rush-hour at the soda) 

shops. When you see him coming, | 

run, do not walk, to the nearest | 

exit. | 

Sam is fair game for Quincy the 

Quack, who'll prescribe cold cures | 

for anyone who'll listen. 

Poor old Quiney is sick as 

dog, and loves it. Anything you’ve | 

got. he’s got worse ... and while 

he boasts he’s beyond all medical | 

aid, there’s no way to ward off | 

his trying to cure you. His coat 

a 

, 
pockets and desk drawers are all 

stocked «with remedies. Take a} 

cold shower . . an alcohol rub} 

soak your feet... a swig of 

mey and garlic syrup. You’re left 

wondering what he’ll come up with 

next. 

A far cry 

Wheezing - Wally. 

people. Even when 

should home in. bed, he’s at | ihe 

shop socializing. Wally | 

. punctu- | 

from old Quincy is 

Wally loves 

he knows he 

By 

appreciation of 

be 

the soda 

wallows in sympathy . . 

ates every agonized phrase with a} 

wheeze, sputter, gasp or choke. | 

No point telling him to save his 

breath the Wheezer is TI 

touched by your concern that he ee ee " 

launches into a new mangled mono-| °! # “im, smoke filled beatnik cof- 
house, and amidst the blue | fee 

Meroe then ahni 1G ndheit | "82° poetry—bizarre and offbeat 

sallery display. Avoid them | Gabetye oni pey oid A er listeners. The performers, the as you can. Take heed at the first|/*" 9°" ee ee sign of a’ cold and treat yourself | readers and the musicians who pro- 
e |vide a ackgrou to sensible care . . . or your own} '< at background, strange tidings from strange posts portrait may land in Gesundheit | 

Gallery this year! aes 

the day’s activities, 

aside the remnants of noon-day 

ing of other of lover 

so 
is atmosphere 

logue. 

jazz emit 

a curious audience. 
| ‘A dedicated host of poetry lov- 
jers has searched the dark pages 
of some almost forgotten writer’s ‘All-American Coed’ 

Search Underway 
A nationwide search for the “All 

American Coed” is being sponsored 
by the Fiesta of Five Flags As- 
sociation in Pensacola, Fla. 

The “All-American Coed” con- 
test, June 6-10, will be a feature 
of the 13th annual Fiesta of Five 
Flags, a week of pageantry cele- 
brating 403 years of colorful his-| 
tory in Pensacola, dating back to 
the landing of Don Tristan de 
luna and his Spanish colonists in 
1559. 

A young woman from 18 to 26 
years of age, who must be unmar- 
ried and a student in an accredited 
college or university, will be chosen 
on the basis of intelligence, beauty, 
personality, poise and talent. 

She will share in scholarships or 
savings bonds totaling $5,000 and 
will recefve an all-expense paid 
vacation in Hollywood, Cal., where 
she will appear with Jackje Cooper | j 
in the “Hennesey” television series. 

Contestants will be feted at the 
spectacular’ DeLuna Coronation 
Ball, the Grand Fiesta Ball. and 
will appear in Fiesta parades as 
representatives of their colleges 
or universities. 

Entry blanks and further infor- 
mation may be obtained from the 
Fiesta of Five Flags; Room 8301 no 
Brent Bldg.; Pensacola, Fla. 
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Ma Kyi (Shirley Morse), mistress to Burma’s corrupt Home Minister, U Po Lone (Dr. Albert 
beseeches her lover to buy for her a pair of jeweled carrings in return for her favors. 

Resplendent Mountain .. . Bobby Herring views the gold pinnacled 

Ananda Temple, an impressive spiritual symbol of the ancient Burmese 
state of Pagan. 

for i Seleialts. Hla Hla (Cassandra Drake) Ph 

on oo otography 
he Lewis), the cruel bodyguard of Burnia’s 

The Wages of Sin” will be presented in MeGinnis by 

ry 22-24 at & p.m. each evening. 

Joe Brannon 

: “The Wages of Sin will be great my friend unless you mend your ways,” a close up shot of a Ninth Century Burmese temple. The picture is pics U Vin, Tun (Mr. Cl veland Pretaer. Ir), the orried friend of lor of the Kings is shown in z : A : sae : 
“ of the Smithsonian Institute now on display in Joyner Library. cu Po Lone (Dr. Albert Diket). (he corrupt Ba 3 ister. e Travel Exhibition Service  
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Metra Dieting Staff 
Stages Spring Musical 

By KATHRYN, JOHNSON 
The forthcoming campus presen- 

tation of the Broadway sensation 
Guys and Dollis has a directing | 

staff which is 
and well known. 

Mr. Donald Hayes, the musical 

director, says that he has had more 
experience in professional aspects 
of music than in teaching. He has 

both experienced 

played with orchestras on Broad-! 

way, as well as with symphonic 

orchestras. His experience includes 
performances with the Radio City 
Music Hall Orchestra, touring mus- 
ical comedy shows, and Army 

band in Europe where he appeared 
with such big mame stars as Bing 
Crosby, Ingrid Bergman, Jack 
Benny, and Bob Hope. 

‘Since coming to EC, Mr. Hayes 
has been very active in campus 

musical productions. He has con- 
ducted the last eight musicals 
which included South Pacific, An- 
nie Get Your Gun, Connecticut 
Yankee, and Oklahoma. In addition 

tto his teaching activities, he con- 
ducts the College Symphonic Or- 
chestra, the operas, and the con- 
certo programs. 

Hayes commented, “I deeply en- 
joy doing this work. It’s a wonder- 
ful thing that the student govern- 
ment organization has this interest 
in musical productions. We hawve 
always had wonderful support. 

I think that the musical does more 

to cement relations between the 

Teacher Exam 
Administered 

oximately 180 

in this area took the Na- 
Teacher Examination ad- 

ministered Saturday, said 
E 
ing at the college. 

All candidates for the common 
examinations reported to the Raw! 
Building at 8:30 am., Saturday 
morning and completed three ex- 
aminations at approximately 12:30 
p. m. Nicholson supervised the 
administration of the tests, which 
are prepared annually by the Ed- 
ucational Testing Service of 
Princeton, N. J. 

Optional examinations were ad- 
ministered at 1:30 p.m., Saturday. 

  

tional 

here 

prospective 

M. Nicholson, Director of Test- | SI 

departments than any other one 
thing. People from all the depart- 

ments work together, bringing 

about a sense of brotherhood.” 

Mrs. Lois Garren, well known 

for her theatrical talents, is the 

| choreographer for the production. 

In addition to her skill in costum- 
ing, Mrs. Garren is a talented ac- 

tress and dancer. She has appeared 
as Eleanor Dare in the “Lost 
Colony”, and has had dancing roles | 
in many other productions. 

W. Larry Griffin, the stage 

;manager, is a graduate student 
in the music department. During 
his undergraduate years, he was 

| closely conmected with the campus 

| musical productions. He will also | 
i serve as the rehearsal pianist. | 

‘New Bern High 
Takes Top Honor 

| 

During an all-day District Music 
Contest-Festival last Saturday, the 
mixed chorus of New Bern High 
School under the direction of 
Donald Smith received the highest 
rating in performance. The school 
was graded superior. 

Ratings of excellent in perform- 
ance went to four vocal groups 
from the Kinston High School. 
Receiving this rating in perform- 

the mixed choruses, 
|¢roups two, three, and four, and 

i   
  

| ance were 

1e girls’ glee club, group three of 
Kinston High. 

Also receiving excellent ratings 
Washington High Schoo] and 

abeth City High School. 
Members of the groups receiving 

superior or excellent ratings are 
entitled to send of | 

to participate in the 
x \All-State Chorus competi- | 

|tion in Greensboro. 

a percentage 
students 

Radio Holds Dance 
Spectacular In CU 

Campus ‘Radio will hold it 
Dance Spectacular with a Surprise 
Prize Dance Party tomorrow night 
at 8:00 p.m., in the CU. 

The prizes will be offered for 
the correct answer to the names 
of many all time hits of the past 
as they are played.     

ERASE WITHOUT A TRACE 
ON EATON’S CORRASABLE BOND 

Typing errors never show on Corrasable. The spec 
face of this paper makes it 

ial sur- 
possible to erase without a 

trace—with just an ordinary pencil eraser. Results: clean- 
looking, perfectly typed papers. Next time you sit down 
at the keyboard, make no mistake— type on Corrasable! 

Your choice of Corrasable in 
light, medium, heavy weights and 
Onion Skin. In handy 100. 
sheet packets and 500-sheet 
boxes. Only Eaton makes 
Corrasable. 

A Berkshire Typewriter Paper 

EATON PAPER CORPORATION ‘et ' ! PITTSFIELD, MASS. 

ri 

Alabama Fraternity ( Men 

Student Journalism Gray 
college 

CAROLINIAN 

Students Attend 

Annual Foreign |. sis rts char 
| igma De Chi, is offer-i 
iter of Sigma Delta Chi, is off 

Missions Meet: 
ested iy 

¢500 journalism scholarship 

: i sant inter- 
any outstanding student inter. 

journalism profession 

Eligit the Jo 
aking | Scholarship is any Alabar , making } “ t » sec- | ee 

Southeastern Baptist Seminary, | 

at Wake Forest, N. C., is 

plans to entertain Baptist students | Be 

from colleges all over the South| | 

at its 5th Annual Student Mis- | 
{pr eparing 

sions Conference, March 2-4. and is planning on journalism in | 
| os varied media, as ca 

ence any of its varied media, a8 @ 
Theme for the conference, at-| any of 

| reer. tended last year by some 200 stu- | il ee ee 

dents, is “Equal to the Task.” Be a journalism degree. Upon re 

The BSU_ director of Texas 

Southern University, William Law- | jor year, the applicant will be en- 

son, heads the list of participants | couraged to apply for a similar 

in the conference, Others include | scholarship for his senior year. He 

Miss Martha Franks, foreign mis-! must demonstrate his earnest de- : 
sionary to Taiwan; Dr. Pau] James,| sire and intention of entering the | de 

home missionary to New York | communic ations field as his life’s 
City; and Dr. Wliliam Hall Pres- | work. 

ton, Student Department, Nash-| In addition to 

ville, Tennessee. | mentioned above, 

The conference will highlight] ship of $500 is to be offered this 
workshops, special lectures. inter-| year to another sophomore student, David 

views with missionaries and student | for application on his or her junior | Van MeIn 

leaders and informal fellowship. | year’s study at the student’s chos-/ter, and Charle 

year of approved study at a/ tor 

college or university, and who is| ham 

to enter the third year. | pama. 

seek- APO Pledges Bleq 
Boyd To Head Clay 

Alpha P} 

applicant 

ceiving the scholarship in his jun 

~ 

udes Royce 

Ken Price, Gler 

scholarship | lard, Rict 

scholar- | Kenneth 

| Harvey 

the 

a new 

"New low-cost luxury in two 
just-out Chevy II N ova sedans 

T 

oh. 
—_e 

4 Y ; 

Ve 

a 

that gets more “git” out of a galic 
Body by Fisher roominess that fits 
and small parking places. An easy loadin 
tion-sized trunk. New ideas that save or 
Plus trim, tasteful Styling, inside 
the smart, sassy, saving Chevy II Novas—- and the other sensibly sized, sensibly priced 
Chevy IT models—at your Chevrolet 

Chevy 7 Nava 
a _ ind 4-Doors—plus a wonderful choice of other Chevy II models 

e Luxury and low cost have never been more beautifully blended than in these two newest additions to the Chevy II line! Like their running mates—the Nova 400 Sport Coupe, Convertible and Station Wagon—they have the same more-for- your-money features that have made Che the winner of Car Life magazi rh Excellence Award for 1962. So 
Plate rear Springs, proved in the equ » P equivalent of 2,000,000-plus test miles. Thrifty 6-cylinder engine 

anny New Chevy II Nova 2- 

and oui 

300 3-Seat Station Wagon  
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SSeS poe 

‘Buc Beauties’ 

es Little, a water sports enthusi t from Roanoke, Va., 
spring and summer fun to boating, skiing, and 

ing. After completing a degree in psychology, Sue hopes 

a clinical speech therapist. She is also a member of the 

1 of her 
' ist 

ta sorority pledge class. 

Points Contested 

| Spring Blossoms At EC; 
| Snow Fads Cover North 

By KAYE BURGESS 

; sous begins | 

  

1 pose at Williams is master- 

ied annually by the Zeta Psi 

Fraternity. Probably the most 

famous, however, was the snow 

pture at Dartmouth which was 

in Florida and carefully 

j sorted to Hanover in a re- 

omes snow sculp- | { srator car, This hit of the 

. e childhood | car nival was made of frozen orange 

ves to a college level | jucie! 

the | 

| ADPi Installs New 
Officers; Pledges 13 

Alpha Delta Pi recently imstalled 

new officers for the coming year. 

Kathryn Oakes was elected pres- 

ident; Barbara Rouse, vice presi- 

I ; Beverly Staton, treasurer; 

Barbara Rose, secretary; Marsha 

Whitworth, historian - reporter; 

Joyce Eagles, guard; Becky Bas- 

night, Rush chairman; and Olivia 

Hammond, Scholarship chairman. 

fraternities) After pledging 10 rushees during 

in their yearly} formal Rush, the chapter recently 

n the sculptur-]| pledged Lselye Kent, Val Hodgson, 

hile the fresh-| and Kathy Salle. 
a large cen-| a 

quadrangle. ‘ 

Ity get 
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ew England 
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tured from 
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yecome a tra- 
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eteen Twenties. The 

New Hampshire’s 

dates back to 

and univer- 

putting their 

and in no time 

became legendary. 
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/ NC Colleges May Fall Under 
Full Jurisdiction Of State 

Location and financial support 

of North Carolina’s future public 

institutes of higher learning may 

scon come under the full jurisdic- 

tion of the State. 

Governor Sanford’s Commission 

on Education Beyond the High 

School will study a resolution, sub- 
mitted by the (Committee on Com- 
munity Colleges and New Col- 
leges, that proposes more State 
support for colleges. 

Dr. Leo W. Jenkins, chairman 

of the committee, pointed out that 

“there is q different rate of sup- 

port for every institute in the 

State.” At the present, the State 
ciscriminates in the degree of 

support that it gives to these in- 
stitutions. 

Under legislation passed in 1957, 
between 30 and 40 perceny of the 
perating costs of the four com-   munity colleges now in operation 

—Elizabeth City Teachers Col-{ 

Mecklenburg College, Wil- 

mington Junior College, and Ashe- 

ville-Baltimore — is paid by their 

respective communities: Elizabeth 

City, Charlotte, Wilmington, and 

Asheville. 

The four colleges will receive 

an annual $410,000 for the current 

biennium. The remainder of the 

finances will come from the com- 
munity and from student tuition 

funds. 

Location of future colleges by the 

State, would lead to growth 

of a State-wide system of public 
two year institutes in areas of 

greatest need. 

With the State contributing a 

fixed amount and with community 

contributions, a community college 

would operate in a manner similar 

to. publie schools. 

lege, 

  

Mayor’s Jailing 
Aids Heart Fund 

On February 17 the Mayor of 

Greenville, Mr. Charles King, will 

be jailed to benefit the heart fund 

by Sigma Phi Epsilon. 
Helping the Heart Fund is a 

project which Sigma Phi Epsilon 

as a national fraternity does each 

February. 

Mayor Charles King will enter 

the jail, which will be placed on 

the Pitt County Courthouse lawn, 

about 10:00 Saturday morning and 

will remain there as long as dona- 

tions to the Heart Fund arrive at 

the rate of $50.00 per hour. Mem- 
bers of the fraternity will be on 

hand to accept donations. — 
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REVIEW 
By RICHARD BOYD 

EC Seeks Comeback : 
It is not easy for a team to make a comeback after being 

in first place one week, and dropping to fourth and fifth 
place the next. But EC’s Pirates are the type of team that! 
can comeback with the best of them. Coach Earl Smith’s 
cagers had lost three straight prior to the High Point game; 
but you recall, back in December, the Buc cagers had their 
bad nights and lost the first three games of the season, event- | 
ually climbing to the top. 

It was a long climb from the bottom back in December, 
to the top in February. The Pirates can not possibly win the 
top seeded position for tournament play, but they can make} 
themselves known in the tourney. EC should go into next 
week’s Lexington classic at full strength with the return 
of Bennie Bowes and Bill Brogden. These two Buc cagers 
have missed several contests from injuries and sickness. 

Gridders Hard At Work 
The football story at EC concerns primarily the change 

from the “T” to Single-Wing to be employed by Coach Stasa- 
vich. The backfield has Vince Eiduke at tailback and Larry 
Rudisil] at wingback, while last year’s quarterback Dan 
Rouse appears to be switching to end. 

Pro \ Wrestling Bout 
Set For Next Week 
On February 22, at) from Nottingham, England, where, 

§:00 p.m., the college is sponsoring | in 1958, he was Knighted by Queen 
wrestling match in Memorial | Elizabeth. 

| Tinker Todd is a recent “Mr. 
aunada,” and his build shows why 

of the leading wrestlers | he 
1 this profession will be here. | title. 
The will feature} President Leo Jenkins urges 

Poncho Villa vs. Lenny Montana. | students to attend this matcl 
Bo ure Widely known, and have ! at 

wrestled in such places as Rich- | of 

  

Thursday, 

s match is no ordinary match, | 

main event 

ny" or 
least purchase a ticket, as all 

was selected for this coveted | 

all} 
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Stasavich’s New Chargers are hard at work afternoons on the Pirate practice field 

will offer the new coach a chance to select potential starters for the Bucs when th 

gets underway in the fall. 

Stasavich Takes Charge As 
Pirate Gridders Begin Drill 

| New head football coach Clar- t 25 bh 
lence Stasavich, took his first look | boys around to see whe 

lat his new changes last Thursday | best fit in the single wing offense.” | he a tes 
| when the grid Pirates began win- | Twenty-two lettermen were in| of a 
| ter drills. the 
| The Bucs will hold winter prac- 
| tice for 20 days in compliance with 
| NCAA and Southern 

regulations. 

| Switch To Single Wing 
{ One of the biggest 

  
deal of our time in 

total of 64 boys 

invited out for 
| grid drills. 

Confereace| Headinz 

ithe current members c 

will be to switch from t 
metion he single-wing 

menting on the 

aid, “We plan to spend ; 

: Son mond, Baltimore, Charlotte, Nor- jst 
folk, and Madison Square Gar-| the concession stand will also go | 

East Carolina Defeats Panthers; 
Lewis, Otte Lead B 

den. This event will be two out 
of three falls with a 60 minute 

time limit. 7 

Women Wrestlers 
Of interest to both women and 

men students will be the second 
event which will feature two wom- 
en wrestlers: Carol Little vs. Rita 
Cortez. Miss Cortez is one of the 
leading women wrestlers in the 
United States. This event will have 
a 30 minute time limit, with one 
fall. 

Blue Blood 
If there is any blood spilled it 

will be “Blue,” as the last event, 
a Tag Match, will feature Sir Alan 
Garfield and Tinker Todd vs. 
Young Bill Dromo and Guy LaRose. 

Sir Garfield has just arrived   

the proceeds will go toward the 
lium drive. Money taken up at 

toward the stadium. 

Proceeds for Stadium 
Additional money is needed in 

order to continue the construction 

of the stadium as quick-sand has 
been found on the stadium site. 
This money, being raised now, will { 
be used for padding to go under 
the stadium. 

Tickets may be purchased from 
‘he administration or from dormi- 
tery counselors for 99 cents a 
student. General admission is $2.00 
per ticket so students are urged 
to purchase thein tickets now. 

Dr. Jenkins also stated that if 
this match is successful there will 
be another match scheduled for 
the Spring, and will be staged in 
the college stadium. 

Bowlers Contend For 
Regional Tourney Victory 
The regional rolloffs of the In- 

tercellegiate Bowling Tournament 
sponsored iby the Association of 
College Unions will be held at 
Charlottesville, Virginia, Thursday, 
Friday, and Saturday, February 
15, 16, and 17. 

The participants in the rolloff 
will come from colleges 
North Carolina, South Carolina, 
Virginia, and Maryland. The win- 
  

Starts FRIDAY, Feb. 16 

in Color 

“A MAJORITY 
OF ONE” 

Starring 

ROSALIND RUSSELL 
ALEC GUINNESS 

PITT Theatre j 
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ners will go to Des Moines, Lowa 
to participate in the Championship 
rolloffs. The local team wag de- 
termined by a rolloff held at Hill- 
crest Lanes this past week, 

Representing EC’s College Union 
team will be Charles Holland, 
Felton Ange, Ancel Hotsclaw, Neil 
Dorsey, and Max Scruggs. The 
team left yesterday for the three 
day contest at Charlottesville, Va. 

FEB. 15-17 

“Secret of Monte 
Cristo” 

Rory Calhoun 

and 

“Magic Boy” 

STATE Theatre 

Play AC Tomorrow Night 
  

East Carolina redeemed m- 

|= Ives from their 69-66 loss 

jin the week to Pfeiffer by turning 
back High Poimt’s rangy Panthers 

ue Victory 
fa 67-3” forward scored 11, 

team forward Lacy West, 
Knowles subbed well for 

but 

the ailing 

EC} 
;| bad to play the game without first 

Ma 

ed that there y 

Coach 

zational meeting 
tive baseball players 
day, February 19 

| West who had the flu. in the Gym 
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| Sutton’s Service Center, Ine. 
1105 Dickinson Ave. 

Greenville, N. C. 

Campus 
Headquarters 

for 

, Complete Automotive Service | 
® Famous General Tires and Tubes 

® Tires To Fit 
@ Kraft System Recapping ® All American Make Car Tires © All Foreign Mak Cc . © One Day elle a ar Tires 

® Complete Brake Service 
® Mufflers and Tailpipes 
@ Shock Absorbers 
@ Seat Covers .. Safety Belts 
@ Washing .. Greasing -- Lubrication @ Front End Ali _ Alignment -- Wheel Balancing 

Call 752-6121 
See Our Campus Representative GLENN BRILEY 

in the EC Gym, Wednesday night. 
The EC attack was led by Captain 
Charlie Lewis and Center Bill Otte. 
The pair scored 25 and 
respectively. 

Thus the Bucs broke their three 
game losing streak, and the win 
gave the cagers a 10-6 record in 
conference play and 13-9 overall. 
Bill Brogden and Russ Knowles 
xiso hit in double figures for the 
hustling Pirates. Brogden, a fine 
freshman playmaker from Wil- 
— hit for 12, while Knowles, 

23 points 

  

February 
Diamond Special| 
One-Half Carat 
Emerald Cut in 
plain setting 

$300.00 
One-Half Carat 
Round Brilliant cut 
in low Tiffany 
setting 

$287.50 
LAUTARES 
JEWELERS 

414 Evans Street 

All Compacts and Foreign 38 

     


